Welcome to the 2021 - 2022 recital season of the NIU Community School of the Arts. This is one of many concerts and recitals scheduled throughout the year. For a complete listing of upcoming performances, or to learn more about the program, call the CSA office at (815) 753-1450 or visit our website at www.csa.niu.edu.

Fall 2021 Teachers
Scott Anderson, bass, guitar
Yuko Asada, CSA Steelband
Gregory Barrett, clarinet*
Jason Barrette, piano, saxophone
Joshua Bedeau, steel pan
Aerie Bernard-Dover, bass, clarinet, flute, guitar, saxophone, ukulele
Kurt Bonamer, tuba, euphonium
Crystal Bragg, flute
Karlaina Bunn, saxophone, voice, piano, clarinet, flute
Gianna Capobianco, flute
Thomas Cappaert, cello, Suzuki cello
Heewon Cha, piano
Ruoxiao “Sabrina” Chen, drums, percussion, piano
Soo-Yon Choi, piano
Jennalynn Cisna, cello, piano
David Coons, oboe
Jodeen Coulter, voice, piano
Austin Cruz, viola, violin
Christine D’Alexander, violin, viola*
Quentin Dover, banjo, bass, guitar, mandolin, pipa, ukulele, guitar classes, CSA Guitar Ensemble
Devin Drobka, drums, percussion, piano
Brianne Duncan Fiore, voice, theater
Anya Gavin, trumpet, cello, violin, viola
William Goldenberg, piano*
Zachary Green, viola, violin
Cheryl Haines, flute, recorder
Lynn Hansen, flute
Fiona Hunt, harp
Erik Jarvis, song writing
Harris Jordan, French horn
Britney Kieselhorst, voice
Ke-Yin Kilburn, piano, voice
Hyounkyoung “Joy” Kim, piano
Erin Kirby, clarinet, music theory
Matthew Kiser, steel pan
Laiji Li, piano
Tsai-Rung Li, conducting, piano, trumpet
Blaise Magniere, violin*
Alejandra Martinez Aviles, flute, piano, voice
Dennis Meacham, euphonium, trombone, trumpet, tuba
Austyn Menk, piano, organ, music theory
Melissa Milford, viola, violin, cello
Ann Montzka Smelser, Suzuki violin, violin, viola*
Elizabeth Newquist, cello
John Novak, accordion, piano*
Megan Rault, piano, saxophone
Nelly Rocha, cello
Laurie Rodriguez, violin, viola, Suzuki violin, early music education, chamber workshops
Sean Rzewnicki, bass
Arman Sangalang, clarinet, flute, saxophone
Christopher Scanlon, trumpet*
Eric Schroeder, guitar, Suzuki guitar, music theory, ukulele
Faye Seeman, harp*
Linc Smelser, cello, piano, CSA Sinfonia, Symphonette*
Allyson Smith, trumpet, ukulele
Sid Smith IV, drums
Hui-Hsuan “Ariel” Su, cello
Jackson Wheeler, guitar

* NIU Faculty
Showcase Recital
1:00 p.m.

December 4, 2021
Recital Hall
Livestream Available
Rain, Rain
Jumping Frogs
  Noah Lieving, piano   Ruoxiao “Sabrina” Chen, teacher

Showboat
  Clare Lehan, piano   Hyounkyoung “Joy” Kim, teacher

Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star
Shepherd, Count Your Sheep
  Oscar Boies, piano   Jason Barrette, teacher

Mr. McGill’s Boop Sha-Bop!
  Maeve Lehan, piano   Hyounkyoung “Joy” Kim, teacher

Las Hachas
  Leo Lo, ukulele   Aerie Bernard Dover, teacher

Malaguena
  Eileen Lehan, piano   Hyounkyoung “Joy” Kim, teacher
The Campbells are Coming
   Traditional Scottish
   *Benjamin Sword, piano* Heewon Cha, teacher

Rustic Dance
   *Ellie Lieving, piano* Ruoxiao “Sabrina” Chen, teacher
   B. Kreader

The Medieval Piper
   *Daniel Ju, piano* Soo-Yon Choi, teacher
   N. Faber

In the Hall of the Mountain King
   *Morgan Hendricks, piano* Heewon Cha, teacher
   E. Grieg, arr. Brand, Cha

The Swan (Le Cygne)
   *Alexandria Gillberg, piano* Heewon Cha, teacher
   C. Saint-Saëns

Choro No. 1 (excerpt)
   *Michael Jaros, guitar* Quentin Dover, teacher
   H. Villa-Lobos